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THINGS WETHINGS WE                    ABOUT   OUISVILLEABOUT   OUISVILLE
Every Fresh-Every Fresh-

man man 
has a has a 

'big sister' 'big sister' 
- a Ju-- a Ju-
nior who nior who 
will help will help 
them with them with 
any and all any and all 
things Louis-things Louis-

ville.ville.

In addition to many other In addition to many other 
school dances, every year right school dances, every year right 
before Prom, Louisville will host before Prom, Louisville will host 
MORP (Prom backwards). It is MORP (Prom backwards). It is 
so funny to see everyone come so funny to see everyone come 
dressed in their crazy outfits.dressed in their crazy outfits.

Puppies Puppies 
during during 
finals finals 
week!!week!!

We love to We love to 
decorate our decorate our 

friendsfriends'' lockers for  lockers for 
birthdays! Is your birthdays! Is your 
birthday during the birthday during the 
summer? You will summer? You will 
be assigned an be assigned an 

''un-birthdayun-birthday'' during  during 
the school year so the school year so 
your friends can your friends can 
still celebrate you.still celebrate you.

We even have our own rock We even have our own rock 
band! 'Los Padres' is a rock band band! 'Los Padres' is a rock band 
made up of members of the Lou-made up of members of the Lou-
isville Dads Club. They perform at isville Dads Club. They perform at 
every Dads Club BBQ and we every Dads Club BBQ and we 
are their biggest fans!are their biggest fans!

We have an We have an 
exchange day with exchange day with our brother school, our brother school, Crespi. The boys Crespi. The boys come to our campus come to our campus or we go to theirs! or we go to theirs! 

Sweatpant Season!Sweatpant Season!
We get to wear sweatpants We get to wear sweatpants 

and cozy boots to school and cozy boots to school 

from November to March.from November to March.



THE ARTSTHE ARTS

Whether you like to act Whether you like to act 
on stage or just sing on stage or just sing 
in the shower, we have in the shower, we have 
a place for you! Every-a place for you! Every-
one from the beginner to one from the beginner to 
the professional can share the professional can share 
the spotlight with chances the spotlight with chances 
to perform in school pro-to perform in school pro-
ductions, dance in seasonal ductions, dance in seasonal 
concerts, or sing in liturgies. concerts, or sing in liturgies. 
We also have a Showstop-We also have a Showstop-
pers concert every other pers concert every other 
year where all are invited to year where all are invited to 
come and perform any talent come and perform any talent 
you choose.you choose.

At Louisville, the Performing At Louisville, the Performing 
and Visual Arts Departments push and Visual Arts Departments push 
  you to your fullest potential  you to your fullest potential

 by challenging you to move by challenging you to move
out of your comfort zone.    out of your comfort zone.    
This way, you'll get toThis way, you'll get to
meet and collaboratemeet and collaborate
with other artists  with other artists  

  who will        who will      
 enhance  enhance 
your cre-your cre-
ativity!ativity!

PERFORMPERFORM

The Dance Concert The Dance Concert 
is a great opportu-is a great opportu-
nity to choreograph nity to choreograph 
your own dances your own dances 
and be in as many and be in as many 
numbers as you numbers as you 
want! Our Concert want! Our Concert 
Dancers cover disci-Dancers cover disci-
plines from hip hop plines from hip hop 
to pointe, for those to pointe, for those 
girls who already girls who already 
have dance experi-have dance experi-
ence and love to ence and love to 
perform! For those perform! For those 
just starting out, just starting out, 
we have other we have other 
classes at the begin-classes at the begin-
ner and intermediate ner and intermediate 
levels!levels!

BACKSTAGEBACKSTAGE

Do you like being part Do you like being part 
of the action, but of the action, but 

don't necessarily love don't necessarily love 
the spotlight? Are you the spotlight? Are you 
interested in directing interested in directing 

or costume/set design? or costume/set design? 
Join the theatre tech Join the theatre tech 
team, where you have team, where you have 

the opportunity to the opportunity to 
learn theatre direction learn theatre direction 
and design as well and design as well 
as learn to work as learn to work 
lighting, costumes, lighting, costumes, 

and sound and sound 
for all pro-for all pro-

ductions! ductions! 

DANCEDANCE

VISUAL & VISUAL & 
MEDIA ARTSMEDIA ARTS
Explore your passion by cre-Explore your passion by cre-
ating works of art through ating works of art through 
drawing, painting, sculpting, drawing, painting, sculpting, 
photography, film, and photography, film, and 
eveneven
computer graphics! computer graphics! 

Each year, Each year, 
Louisville students Louisville students 
display their display their 
work not only work not only 
on campus, but on campus, but 
also throughout also throughout 
the city at various the city at various 
art exhibits and art exhibits and 
competitions. When competitions. When 
you are constantly you are constantly 
surrounded by nature surrounded by nature 
here on our gorgeous here on our gorgeous 
campus, how could campus, how could 
you not be inspired?!you not be inspired?!



    WELCOME TO     WELCOME TO 
Louisville Spirit WeekLouisville Spirit Week

Louisville 
Spirit Week is 
an experience like 
no other. Going to 
an all-girl school means 
wearing the funniest, most 
extravagant outfits for pep 
rallies, lots of singing and 
dancing, and fierce competition!  

In addition to our fabulous costumes, we 
participate in activities throughout the week 
such as a donation drive and pep rallies, all 
leading up to our Fall Ball!

Every day, students 
are encouraged to 
dress in a theme 
chosen by the 
ASB. Some of our 
favorites include:

  MET GALAMET GALA

    ANYTHING BUT A         ANYTHING BUT A         
 BACKPACK BACKPACK

 ROLLED OUT OF BED DAY ROLLED OUT OF BED DAY

DRESS AS YOUR FAVORITE DRESS AS YOUR FAVORITE 
ALBUM COVERALBUM COVER

SPIRIT WEEK TAKES PLACE OVER ONE SPIRIT WEEK TAKES PLACE OVER ONE 
WEEK EACH SEMESTERWEEK EACH SEMESTER, AND EACH CLASS AND EACH CLASS 
WILL BATTLE IT OUT FOR THE ULTIMATE WILL BATTLE IT OUT FOR THE ULTIMATE 
BRAGGING RIGHTSBRAGGING RIGHTS:

      Champions  Champions  
Spirit WeekSpirit Week
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LEADERSHIP AT LOUISVILLELEADERSHIP AT LOUISVILLE
At Louisville, we know that student leadership takes many At Louisville, we know that student leadership takes many 
different forms. To share just two of their favorite opportu-different forms. To share just two of their favorite opportu-
nities, our students offered their perspectives.nities, our students offered their perspectives.

--Rose Dubois Rose Dubois ''2323
ASB PresidentASB President

ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODYASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY

What does ASB do? What does ASB do? 

ASB works with Mr. Wilson, ASB works with Mr. Wilson, 
Assistant Principal for Student Assistant Principal for Student 
Life, to plan and execute all Life, to plan and execute all 
school events. They have meetings school events. They have meetings 
every week and have gotten to every week and have gotten to 
create new events that Louisville create new events that Louisville 
has never had before. Past ASB has never had before. Past ASB 
councils have added Louisville councils have added Louisville 
Homecoming (nicknamed Fall Ball), a Homecoming (nicknamed Fall Ball), a 
Spring Spirit Week, and a Louisville Spring Spirit Week, and a Louisville 
Flea Market to our yearly calendar!Flea Market to our yearly calendar!

Why did you want to Why did you want to 
run for ASB?run for ASB?  

I wanted to be a I wanted to be a 
part of ASB because part of ASB because 
I wanted to make an I wanted to make an 
impact on the Louisville impact on the Louisville 
community. I also really community. I also really 
enjoy being a leader enjoy being a leader 
and giving back.and giving back.

LOUISVILLE AMBASSADORSLOUISVILLE AMBASSADORS
A little more about AmbassadorsA little more about Ambassadors……  

From Charlotte Foti From Charlotte Foti ''24:24:

Ambassadors range from Ambassadors range from 
Sophomores to Seniors. This Sophomores to Seniors. This 
allows the Freshmen to adjust allows the Freshmen to adjust 
to their new high school life to their new high school life 
and get used to Louisville and get used to Louisville 
before sharing all that it before sharing all that it 
has to offer. Ambassadors is has to offer. Ambassadors is 
another way that you can another way that you can 
spread your wings at Louisville.spread your wings at Louisville.

What do they do?What do they do?

Ambassadors show you Ambassadors show you 
around the school when around the school when 
you attend different events you attend different events 
such as 8th Grade Visit such as 8th Grade Visit 
Day, Open House, and Day, Open House, and 
Louisville Life. Ambassadors Louisville Life. Ambassadors 
give their view of give their view of 
Louisville from a studentLouisville from a student''s s 
perspective and absolutely perspective and absolutely 
love the work that they do.love the work that they do.

MEET THE LVHS FACULTY!MEET THE LVHS FACULTY!

MRS. MEADMRS. MEAD

MS. CANFIELDMS. CANFIELD

MR. BOYDMR. BOYD

MS. POWELLMS. POWELL

- By Carys Cheshire- By Carys Cheshire

Mrs. Mead's Mrs. Mead's 
favorite female favorite female 
artist is Phoe-artist is Phoe-
be Bridgers.be Bridgers.

She was She was 
ASB Spirit ASB Spirit 
Chair dur-Chair dur-
ing her Se-ing her Se-
nior year nior year 
at Louisville at Louisville 
High School.High School.

You will find You will find 
this teacher this teacher 
riding his riding his 

bike to Lou-bike to Lou-
isville every isville every 

day!day!

When she's When she's 
not show-not show-
ing off her ing off her 
skills in the skills in the 
classroom, this classroom, this 
teacher can teacher can 

be found on a be found on a 
trapeze!trapeze!



WHATWHAT ''S IT S IT 
LIKE TO LIKE TO 
GO TO ANGO TO AN  
AAllll --GGirl irl 
SCHOOLSCHOOL??

'
It 

may 
feel a bit 

weird at first, 
but then you realize that you 
get to spend your high school 
experience surrounded by like-
minded girls!

Going to an all-girl school 
doesn’t mean you will never 
be around boys! Our brother 
school, Crespi, offers lots 
of opportunities to meet 
and hang out with boys, 
but when you are here on 
campus it is all about you! 

At Louisville, 
you meet 
other girls 
who eventually 
become friends 
for life - you 
really do grow 
up together!

You learn 
how to be 
the boldest, 
most 
authentic 
version of 
yourself. 
There is a 
place for 
everyone 
here - 
whether 
you are an 
athlete, a leader, 
or an artist, it 
is all about YOU 
when you are at 
Louisville.

Never being overshadowed by boys’ 
sports or feeling intimidated to join 
a typically male-dominated field, 
because everything here is for you!



A few times a month for special A few times a month for special 
school events we wear our school events we wear our ""dress uni-dress uni-
form.form."" Complete with the cutest blaz- Complete with the cutest blaz-
ers and penny loafers, this truly is a ers and penny loafers, this truly is a 
Louisville staple! Some of the girls even Louisville staple! Some of the girls even 
bring their penny loafers with them to bring their penny loafers with them to 

college after they graduate!college after they graduate!

These sweatpants are a uniform essential. These sweatpants are a uniform essential. 
Paired with Paired with 
cozy boots, cozy boots, 
LouisvilleLouisville''s s 
sweatpant sweatpant 
season is a season is a 
time that time that 
we all look we all look 
forward to.forward to.

  PUT THE   PUT THE YOUYOU
IN UNIFORMIN UNIFORM

So many options! The day to day uniform here includes many So many options! The day to day uniform here includes many 
opportunities to mix and match pieces. Polo shirts come in opportunities to mix and match pieces. Polo shirts come in 

four different colors and can be paired four different colors and can be paired 
with shorts, pants, gray or blue skirts. with shorts, pants, gray or blue skirts. 

We also of-We also of-
fer a variety fer a variety 
of sweatshirts of sweatshirts 
and sweaters to and sweaters to 
choose from.choose from.

Scarves, scrunchies, jewelry, & Scarves, scrunchies, jewelry, & 
nail polish are all allowed and nail polish are all allowed and 
are only a few of the ways you canare only a few of the ways you can
show off your personality at Louisville!show off your personality at Louisville!

ADVICE FROM OUR SENIORS AS YOU ADVICE FROM OUR SENIORS AS YOU 
BEGIN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL JOURNEY BEGIN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL JOURNEY 

""DonDon''t try and pretend to t try and pretend to 
be someone yoube someone you''re not in re not in 
order to seem cool. Do order to seem cool. Do 
the things you love and the things you love and 
youyou''ll end up making closer ll end up making closer 
relationships because of it.relationships because of it." " 

--Charlie Deitchman Charlie Deitchman ''2323

""Branch out of your friend Branch out of your friend 
groups! There are so many groups! There are so many 
more people to get to more people to get to 
know better that may end know better that may end 
up being your best friends.up being your best friends.""
--Silan Aycaguer-Ron Silan Aycaguer-Ron ''2323

""Find a club, sport, or Find a club, sport, or 
hobby and really stick to hobby and really stick to 
it! Try some new things, it! Try some new things, 
definitely, but building a definitely, but building a 
strong foundation and then strong foundation and then 
improving upon it will be improving upon it will be 
really helpful for your later really helpful for your later 
years in high school.years in high school." " 

--Cynea Casidsid Cynea Casidsid ''2323

""DonDon''t worry too much t worry too much 
about the future, remember about the future, remember 
to live in the moment and to live in the moment and 
to enjoy high school while to enjoy high school while 
you can.you can.""  --CeCe Cellura CeCe Cellura ''2323

 - -By Alex Grenn  By Alex Grenn  ''2323
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RETREATSRETREATS
Louisville students 
experience four 
very unique 
retreats that 
encourage them 
to get to know 
their classmates, 
make good choices, 
and encounter 
who they want to 
become.

SERVICESERVICE

STUDENT ATHLETES STUDENT ATHLETES 
do it alldo it all

CIF-SS Championships2222
5959 League Championship titles

6262%%
8181%%

of Louisville students
play a sport

of athletes are academic 
honor students

Louisville has 1212 sports to choose from:

BASKETBALLBASKETBALL

BEACH VOLLEYBALLBEACH VOLLEYBALL

CROSS COUNTRYCROSS COUNTRY

EQUESTRIANEQUESTRIAN

GOLFGOLF
SOFTBALLSOFTBALL

TR ACKTR ACK  &  & 
FIELDFIELD

SWIMMINGSWIMMING

SOCCERSOCCER

TENNISTENNIS

WATER POLOWATER POLO

VOLLEYBALLVOLLEYBALL

A very important part of the Louisville tradition. 
Every day we are reminded that we are called to 
“heal, unify, and transform the world around us.” 



DO WHAT DO WHAT 
YOU LOVEYOU LOVE

Join some of Join some of 
LouisvilleLouisville''s clubs s clubs 
or extra- curric-or extra- curric-
ulars, and make ulars, and make 

friends friends 
with similar in-with similar in-
terests interests in
no time!no time!

Mock Trial, Perform-Mock Trial, Perform-
ing Arts, Service, Cali-ing Arts, Service, Cali-
fornia Scholarship Fed-fornia Scholarship Fed-
eration, Diversity, Model eration, Diversity, Model 
UN, Book Club, Cooking, UN, Book Club, Cooking, 
Crafters, Anime, Film, Crafters, Anime, Film, 
Empowerment, Environ-Empowerment, Environ-
mental Awareness, Dead mental Awareness, Dead 
PhilosopherPhilosopher''s Society, s Society, 
and many more!and many more!

Journalism & Me-Journalism & Me-
dia, Law & dia, Law & 
Social Justice, Social Justice, 
STEM, Medicine STEM, Medicine 
& Health Sciences& Health Sciences

TAKE FUN ELECTIVESTAKE FUN ELECTIVES

LouisvilleLouisville''s Focus Pro-s Focus Pro-
grams are designed to grams are designed to 
inspire and cultivate inspire and cultivate 
each studenteach student''s individ-s individ-
ual interests. Do you ual interests. Do you 
want to be a doc-want to be a doc-
tor, lawyer, columnist, tor, lawyer, columnist, 
or engineer? There or engineer? There 
are a wide variety are a wide variety 
of opportunities for of opportunities for 
you to meet indus-you to meet indus-
try professionals and try professionals and 
pursue job shadowing pursue job shadowing 
in the field that you in the field that you 
are interested in!are interested in!

JOIN A CLUBJOIN A CLUB



Friday, 
November 3, 2023
8 A.M. - 1 P.M.

8TH GRADE 8TH GRADE 
Visit DayVisit Day

Sunday,
December 3, 2023 

11 A.M.

OPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSE

September 2023-
May 2024

LOUISVILLE LIFELOUISVILLE LIFE  
Visit DaysVisit Days

LouisvilleHS.org

RSVPRSVP    Wish you
   Wish you

     were
     were

   A ROYAL
   A ROYAL!


